Coil Packaging Solutions – ideal for damage and corrosion problems due to handling, transportation and storage.
Coil Packaging options for internal and external transportation

**DSP Ring for internal use in steel plants**
Individual heavy duty and reusable inner rings for inner eye and side protection of high value coils used during internal handling and transportation, for example, between two production lines.

**Lamilid**
Superior stackability due to density of the material. Format according to existing dimensions on the market.
Packaging Solution for Steel and Aluminum Coils

Lamiflex Packaging solution
Lamiflex Group is a global leader for packaging solutions in the steel and aluminum industry. By developing both machinery and materials, we are able to provide specialized and unique expertise for the best possible solutions for our customers. We are working with materials that can easily be recycled and repurposed. In some areas, with our own recycling system.

Lamiflex Group is certified both according to ISO 9001 and 14001.

Lamiflex Group offers:
• An extended history of expertise in packaging solutions for the coil industry.
• Comprehensive knowledge about material and packaging methods.
• Personalized consultation to find the most cost efficient solution.
• World-wide presence to better adapt to local conditions regarding climate and transportation.